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Abstract. Atmospherichydrogenperoxide(H202) measurements
at Summit,
Greenland, in May-June, 1993 exhibited adiel variation, with afternoon highs

typically 1-2 parts per billion by volume (ppbv) and nighttimelows about 0.5
ppbv lower. This variation closelyfollowed that for temperature; specific humidity
exhibited the same general trend. During a 17-day snowfall-freeperiod, surface
snow was accumulating H202, apparently from nighttime cocondensationof H20

and H202. Previousphotochemical
modeling(Neftel et al., 1995) suggeststhat
daytime H202 should be about 1 ppbv, significantlylower than our measuredvalues.

Previousequilibriumpartitioningmeasurements
betweeniceand gasphase(Conklin
et al., 1993) suggestthat air in equilibriumwith H202 concentrations
measuredin
surfacesnow(15-18/•M) shouldhavean H202 concentration2-3 times what we
measured 0.2-3.5 m above the snow surface. A simple eddy diffusion model, with
vertical eddy diffusion coefficientscalculated from balloon soundings,suggested
that atmosphericH202 concentrationsshould be affected by any H202 degassed
from surfacesnow. However,field measurementsshowedthe absenceof either high
concentrationsof H202 or a measurableconcentrationgradient between inlets 0.2
and 3 rn above the snow. A surface resistanceto degassing,that is, slow release
of H202 from the ice matrix, is a plausible explanation for the differencesbetween
observationsand modeled atmosphericprofiles. Degassingof H202 at a rate below
our detection limit would still influence measured atmospheric concentrations and
help explain the differencebetween measurementsand photochemicalmodeling.
The cumulative evidence suggeststhat surface snow adjusts slowly to drops in
atmosphericH202 concentration,over timescalesof at least weeks. The H202 losses
previously observedin pits sampled over more than 1 year are thought to have
occurred later in the summer or f•11, after the May-July field season.
Introduction

ice cores have assumed that concentrations

Hydrogenperoxide(H202) archivedin polaricecores
offersthe potential to help constrainmodel estimates
of atmospheric
hydroxylradical(OH) concentrations
in
the past. Recentattemptsto usethe H202 recordsin
•Department
of HydrologyandWaterResources,
Universityof

found in the

ice are related to those in the atmosphere at the time

of deposition[$igg and Neftel, 1991; Thompsonet al.,
1993] by a linear function that is constantover time.
However, the atmosphere snow "transfer function" is
neither constant over time nor linear; it dependson processescontrolling H202 deposition,on postdepositional
air-snow exchange, and possibly on chemical reactions

in buriedsnow/tim/ice [Neftelet al., 1995].

Arizona, Tucson.

The first continuousH20• gas phase observationsat

:Physics
Institute,Universityof Bern,Bern,Switzerland.
3SwissFederalResearchStationfor AgriculturalChemistryand

Summit, Greenland,were made by Sigg et al. [1992]

Hygieneof theEnvironment,
Liebfeld-Bern,
Switzerland.
in summer, 1990. They showedsurprisinglyhigh gas
4GlacierResearchGroup, University of New Hampshire, phase concentrationsduring midday, which were more
Durham.
than double the concentrations predicted from photoSDepartment
of Geosciences,
University of Wisconsin, chemicalmodel calculations[Neftel et al., 1995]. In
Milwaukee.
addition, a strong diel variation was apparent, with the
6Department
of Atmospheric
& OceanicSciences,
University lowest valuesfrom midnight to early morning. Sigg et
of Wisconsin, Madison.

al. [1992]suggestedthat the polar snowsurfaceacts
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as a temporary storage for H202 at night. Neftel et al.
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snowpack could explain the discrepancy between the
measuredand predicted gas phaseconcentrations.

[1995]alsosuggested
that degassing
of H•O2 from the
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The purposeof the work reported herewas to test the
hypothesisthat on a daily basis, the surfacesnow is a
temporary storage reservoirfor H202, and that surface
snowreadily exchangesH202 with the atmosphere.We
report experimental and monitoring results from field
work at Summit, Greenland,during summer,1993.
Methods
These studies were carried out at the Greenland

Ice

SheetProject 2 (GISP2) camp at Summit,Greenland
(720 58'N, 380 46' W), in May throughJuly of 1993.
(Note that at the summersolstice,solar zenith anglesrangefrom 500 at noonto 830 at midnight.) We
measured H202 in the air at 0.2, 3, and 3.5 m above

the snow and in surfacesnow. Becauseof logistical
constraints, experimental investigationsof the transfer function at most polar sites are currently possible
only during summer months. Therefore responsesof
the snowpackto atmosphericconcentrationscould be
observedover only a very limited rangeof atmospheric

30 km southof the GISP2 camp(KentonAWS). Other
measurements

taken at both stations matched well.

Daily surfacesnow sampleswere collectedat the atmosphericsamplingcamp;collectiontime dependedon

the availabilityof personnel.Five replicatesweretaken
from the entire surfacesnowlayer, definedby visualobservationof grains and layering. The still-frozensamples werebrought to the GISP2 camp, melted, and analyzed as soonas possibleafter melting;usuallywithin
I hour. Analyses were done on an instrument with the
samedesignas usedfor the atmosphericmeasurements;
the air pump was shut off and liquid sampleswere injecteddirectlyat the outletof the coil (beginningof the
liquid samplingloop). Aliquotswererefrozenand analyzed in our laboratory in Tucson3 monthslater, with
comparable results. This lack of H202 loss is in con-

trast to sample handling methods used on other stud-

ies, wherelossesduringtransportwereobserved
(unpublisheddata).
We collecteddepth samplesof the top surfaceof the
snownear the GISP2 camp by sequentiallyscrapinga

and for short times.
fewtenthsof a millimeterof waterequivalent(fewmilThe atmosphericH202 detector involveddrawing limetersof snow)from a 10 x 10 cm areaof the snow
sample air and pumping H202-free water into a coil surfaceinto a samplingcontainer.Depthssampledwere
scrubber, where all of the H202 was transferred from estimatedfrom sampleweights.Samplesweregenerally
concentrations

the air to the water; the H202 content of the water was

melted and analyzed within I to 3 hours after collection.
These are referred to as micropits.

then analyzedusing a peroxidasemethod [Sigget al.,
Fogandfreshsnowsampleswerecollectedon polyethy1992].Tubing and parts in contactwith H202 containlene
trays set on polesI m abovethe snow. Trays were
ing fluids were perfiuoroalkoxy
(PFA) teflonor glass,
plusa shortlengthof peristalticpumptubingthat was about 150 m upwind from the GISP2 drilling dome.
tygon. Inlet lines were 8-mm ID P FA teflon. The detec- Fog or snowwas allowedto accumulateovernightand
tor automatically switched between H•O•-free air and scrapedinto bottles at about 0630-0700 UT. Sample
handling and analysiswere as for the surfacesnowsamples.
During mostof the samplingperiod,oneatmospheric
A balloonwasusedto makesoundings
of atmospheric
detector system was located in a heated canvaslaborapressure,
wind
speed
and
temperature
at least twice
tory building,with the samplingline extendingoutside
daily,
up
to
a
height
of
700-800
m.
to a heightof I m abovethe building(3.5 m abovesnow
sample air on a cycle of 6 to 20 min.

surface).Line losses
in this system(,.•3.5m length)

were estimated to be insignificant,basedon a one-time Results
measurementof a gas calibration sourcenear the end
To evaluateH202 exchangebetweensurfacesnowand
of the samplingperiod. We also checkedfor line losses the atmosphere,we focuson the first 17 days, when
earlier by comparing measurementswith and without therewereno majorstorms.Regularballoonsoundings
the samplingtube; differences
wereinsignificant.On a weremade during thesedaysas well. Hourly meansof
few of the days we moved the systemoutsideto make H202 measuredin the atmosphere
duringsummer1993
side-by-sidecomparisons
with a secondsystemthat was are displayedin Figurela. They showa similarpattern
in a heatedbox located100m from the laboratory.The as that reportedby Sigget al. [1992],with daytime
secondsystemdrew air through inlet tubes at 0.2 and highsgenerallybetween1.0 and 2.0 partsper billionby
3 m sequentiallyduring each cycle. Line lossesin the volume(ppbv) and nighttimeminimaabout0.5 ppbv
secondsystemwere estimatedto be 20-30%, basedon lower. H202 in surface snow showed a small but statisthree calibration measurements.
tically significantincreaseoverthis 17-dayperiod,from
Micrometeorologicaldata were taken from an auto- 15 to 18 •uM (Figure lb). The averagedaily increase
maticweatherstation[Stearnset al., 1993],locatedap- and standarderror were0.18 q- 0.05 •uM.
proximately 500 m from the building and H202 samThe diel variation in H202 wasfound to closelyfol-

pling site (GISP2 AWS). Air temperaturewas mea- low that for temperature(c.f. Figurela versuslc).
sured at 0.2 and 1.8 m above the snow, and relative Relativehumidityreflecteda daytimelow of 10-20%,
humidity,air pressure,wind direction,and wind speed anda nighttimehighof 60-80%(datanotshown).Diel
were measured at 2 m above the snow surface. Bechangesin specifichumiditywerealsoapparent,andfolcauseof instrument problems,relative humidity data loweda diel cycle(Figureld). Valuesreacheda maxwere taken from a secondmicrometeorological
station, imum late in the eveningand a minimumduringthe
whichwas locatedat the atmosphericsamplingcamp late morninghours.
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Figure 1. Hourly atmospheric
and surfacesnowdata. (a) H202 in the atmosphereat GISP2
camp. Points are hourly averagesof two detectorsfor days 154-167,and a singledetector on

days150-154.(b) H202 in the surfacesnowlayer,fromsamples
collectedat the atmospheric
sampling
camp. (c) Air temperature
measured
at GISP2automaticweatherstation(AWS).
(d) Specific
humidity,basedon temperature
and pressure
fromthe GISP2AWS,and relative
humidityfrom the atmospheric
camp(KentonAWS). (e) Air pressure
from GISP2 AWS. (f)
Hourlyozoneconcentrations.
(g) Inversion
heightfromballoonsoundings
at GISP2. Day of year
150 was May 30.

A linear regression
of H202 concentrationas a func- important. Winds wereout of the south (southeastto
for the entireperiod(data not shown).Aption of temperaturefor the 17-dayperiodshownon Fig- southwest)
ure 1 gavea standarderror of 0.203; the standarder- plying the sameregressionto the only previouscontinror was 10% lower (0.183) with atmospheric
pressure uous H202 data for Summit, the 1990 data of $igg et
and specifichumidity as additionaldependentvariables al. [1992]and the Kenton AWS data, gavesimilar re(Figure2). AverageH202 concentration
for the period suits(Figure3). That is, atmosphericH202 variations
was 1.0 4- 0.4 ppbv, averagetemperature was-16øC, closelyfollowedchangesin air temperature, specifichu-

and averagespecifichumiditywas 0.6 4. 0.4 g kg-1 midity, and pressure.
During the 17-dayperiodin 1993,the inversionheight
(4- standarddeviation).For the periodafter day 167,
the correlationswere not as good, probably due to the variedfrom 20 to 240 m, with an averageof 150m (ex-

with no inversion)(Figurelg).
highlyvariableweatherandfrequentsnowfall(R. Bales, cludingsevensoundings
unpublisheddata, 1994). However,the daily trend in The atmospherebelow the inversionheight on average
atmosphericH202, both for the period shownand later

contained
about4.2 •umolm-2 of H202 (at 1.0 ppbv).

days,did closelyfollowchangesin air pressure(Figure The averagesurfacesnow H202 concentrationfor the
-2 mm-•.
l e), suggesting
that shiftsin sources
of air masses
were sameperiodwas 16.3 •uM, or 16.3 •umolm
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Figure 2. Correlationof H202 in the atmosphere
with micrometeorological
data for 17-day
period shownon Figure 1.

Thus the top 0.26 mm of water equivalence
(-•2.6 mm depositionin the night and early morningof days 154
snow)containedasmuchH20• asthe entireatmosphere and 160 (equivalentto 0.097-and 0.194-mmwater,rebelowthe averageinversionheight.
spectively).
The averageamount of water containedin the atmo-

spherebelowthe inversionheightwas82 g m-• for the
period, or 0.082 mm. Thus a day-to-nightchangein
specifichumidity of only 50%, typical for the period,
represents
the top 0.04 mm of water (-•0.4 mm snow).
From visual observations of the surface snow each morn-

ing, it was apparentthat there was hoar and/or rime
depositionnearly every night. Further, there was fog

Micropits showed that maximum H202 concentrations were at the top with lower concentrationsbelow
the surface snow. That is, the gradient of H202 was

into, rather than out of the snow(Figure4). Therewas
a remarkableconsistencyamong surfacesamplestaken
at different times with little temporal variation. We
attribute differencesbetween sample collectionsat differenttimesto spatial variability rather than to changes
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in the surfacesnow. Micropit H202 concentrationswere
In rough flow regimes,the laminar sublayeris nonexwithin a few percent of surfacelayer H202 concentra- istent or negligible,while in smoothflow regimesthe
tions shownon Figure lb.
laminarsublayer
isproportional
to •11, • where•, is the
Wind data from 0.25- and 3.0-m heights at Summit

kinematicviscosityand is equalto 0.14 cm2 sec-•. The
were used to infer the aerodynamicroughnesslength
conditionsfor roughand smoothflow regimeshavebeen
z0 and friction velocity u,. The wind data consisted
experimentallydeterminedto be [Seinfeld,1986]:
of scalar-averagedmeasurementsof wind velocity over
15-min time intervals. The roughnesslength was computed from:

In(z0)-u2ln(z•)
- u•ln(z2)

(1)

where Z1 and z2 are the measurementheightsof 0.25
and 3.0 m, and u• and u2 are the respectivewind measurements.

This definition

follows from the well-known

logarithmic wind profile equation

ui- u,n-•lnzoz--L

smooth
flowregime

U,Zo< 0.13

rough
flowregime

U,Zo> 2.5

(3)

Using thesecriteria, the 15-min data wereclassifiedinto
smooth and rough flow regimes. Ninety-sevenpercent
of the sampleswere classifiedas rough, while lessthan
1% were classified as smooth. While our data were in-

(2)

sufficientto estimateeffectsof atmosphericstability, we
did the sameclassificationassumingz0 is 10% of those

estimatedfrom (1). In that case,58% were classified
where n is the von Karman constant, taken to be 0.4. as rough, with lessthan 1% classifiedas smooth. This
The logarithmicallyaveragedestimateof the roughness analysissuggeststhat for most of the 17-day interval,
lengthfor the 17-dayperiodwas 2 x 10-a m, which there was little or no laminar sublayerpresent at Sumcomparesfavorably with the published values of z0 for mit.
freshsnowof _< 10-a m [Lettau,1969;McRaeet al.,
From an analysis of the vertical soundingswe also
1982]. The arithmeticmeanwas 10-• m, with a vari- calculatedturbulent exchangecoefficientsfor the atmoance of 6 x 10-4 m •. Our data were insufficient to es-

sphere(K•)

timate a displacementheight, inclusionof whichshould
give a lower z0 estimate.
Using the individual roughnesslength estimatesfor
each15-mininterval(recognizing
that surfacesnowconditions at Summit can changesignificantlyfrom dayto-day),the frictionvelocityfor eachintervalwascomputed. The averagefriction velocity estimate for the
20-dayperiodwas0.35 m sec-• and the variance0.011

profiles in the atmosphere:

m 2 s-2.

H202 for the range of K•

and usedthem to calculateconcentration

c•t

c•(t•_'..
C••z•
)

Oz

(4)

Valuesrangedfrom lessthan 10-2 to 1.0m2S-1 a few
meters above the snow and generally increased with

height (Figure 5). We calculatedvertical profilesof
and inversionheights en-
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counteredusing (4). For this analysiswe assumedan

Discussion

H202 concentrationof 1 ppbv from homogeneous
pho-

tochemicalsources[Neftelet el., 1995],and a boundary

The nighttime decreasein atmosphericH202, which
condition of 3.6 ppbv at the top of the snowpack.This followedtemperatureand humidity(Figuresi and 3),
is an assumedboundary condition, based on the gas can be explained by cocondensationof water molecules
phase H202 concentration in equilibrium with the sur- and H202 on the surfacesnow. Water was being defacesnow[Conklinet el., 1993]. In threeof the profiles, posited at night, and cocondensationof H•O and H202
days 158, 159, and 160, H202 rapidly mixed through- occurs. Even if cocondensationwas not stoichiometric,
out the atmosphere below the inversion. Kz• values on H202 would still be removed by codepositionof H202

thesedayswere 0.1-1 m2 s-• at a heightof 4 m, up and H20 molecules. Release of H202 did not necesto 5-30 m2s-• at aheight ofl10 m. Two of these3 sarily follow coevaporation. On some days the morndays had medium inversionheights,while there was no ing increasein atmosphericH•O• followedtemperature
inversion on day 160. On days 161 and 165, inversion more than specifichumidity, suggestingthat adsorption
heights were medium and high, respectively,but K•
rather than absorption controlled short-term retention
valueswerelessthan 0.3 m2s-• throughout
the height of H20• in the snow. But on other days, especially
below the inversion. On these days, the modeledH202 in the 1990 record, it closelyfollows specifichumidity.
atmosphericprofilesfailed to reach steady state after 12 Adsorbed H202 should desorbin responseto a temperhours of degassing,and the H202 concentrationsin the ature increase, whereas absorbed H202 should be reatmosphere were calculated to be well below those at leasedwith sublimation of water. It thus appearsthat
the boundary(Figure 6). A secondset of profileswas both processeswere important.
The H202 concentration in surface snow increased
calculated using 2.0 ppbv as the boundary condition,
which gave atmosphericvaluesnearer thosereported on during the period shown on Figure 1, however. This
Figurela, and gradientson the orderof 0.1/•gm -4.
suggeststhat net uptake was not restricted to a pure ad-

BALES ET AL.: DIEL VARIATIONS
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the day, because of codepositionat night. Becausethe
H202 mass in surfacesnow is so much larger than that
in the atmospherebelow the inversionlayer, degassing
could cause a large increasein the atmosphericconcentration but no detectable change in surfacesnow.
It couldbe speculatedthat the additional H202 originated from snow layers beneath the surface. This seems
unlikely in view of the decreasingtemperature with increasingdepth in the summer snow, and the concentration gradients shown on Figure 4. Laboratory studies
have shown that below about -10øC, the partitioning
of H202 from air to snow surfacesincreasesdrastically

15

5

I

as temperaturedecreases[Conklinet al., 1993]. High

/

frequency pressurepumping, known to disrupt the ther-

/ /
0
0.000
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mal regimein snowpacks
[Albertand McGilvary,1992],
enhances
0.005

0.010

Kzz
, m2s-1

ventilation

of subsurface

snow and could con-

tribute to degassingof H202. Pressure pumping was
shown to enhance the flux of CO2 from soil, through a

snowpack,to the atmosphereby 18-34%[MassFigure 6. Calculated Kzz and H202 profilesfor the seasonal
lower 10 m of the atmosphere,for the conditionsshown man et al., 1995];however,our H202 fluxesand gradion Figure 5.
ents in snow/firn [Bales et al., 1995] are much lower
than CO2 fluxes and gradients in seasonalsnowpacks

sorption/desorption
at the surface,but that uptake/re- [Sommerfeldet al., 1993].

The variations in daytime H202 concentrationhighs
were most likely related to changingair massorigin and
viously[Conklinet al., 1993]. Alternatively,the depo- the passageof frontal systems. Note that the daily avsition could reflect depositionof diamonddust (clear erage H202 on Figure la generally follows that for at-

lease of the bulk phase was involved. This was apparently the casefor laboratory experimentsreported pre-

sky precipitation)or light fog. The micropit profiles mosphericpressure(Figure le). Over the entire40-day
sampling period a linear regressionof H202 concentrasupport this second explanation.
Whether or not the discrepancybetween gas phase tion versuspressuregave a relatively good fit; the stanconcentrationspredicted from photochemicalmodeling dard error was 0.3965. Ozone concentration,measured

[Neftel et al., 1995] and measuredvaluescan be ex-

with a detector (Dashibi) locatedin the samecanvas

plained by a degassingof H202 from the surfacesnow laboratory building as the first H202 detector, showed
dependson the resistanceto transport away from the a drop from 65 ppbv on days 158-159, to 40 ppbv on
surfaceof the snow. Only a small exhalation, of the or- days 161-162, and then a small rise in concentration

der of 2 to 20 ng m-2 s-•, is neededto approximately (Figurelf).
double the amount of H202 in the air below the inver-

sion. Expected H202 gradientsnear the surfaceare of

Conclusions

the orderof 0.1 ttgm-4 (Figure6). The atmospheric
measurement system that we were using in 1993 was
sufficientlysensitiveto detect a differenceof 0.15 ppbv

Our measurementsshowedthat degassingof H202
from the snowsurfacewas slow, and thus may not be
(--•0.15•ugm-4). Sooverthe 2.8-mdistance
wecould a plausibleexplanationfor the measuredatmospheric
have detected a gradient of this magnitude if it were values exceedingthose estimated from model calculapresent(--•0.3•ugm-4). Failureto detectanH202con- tions. Lower measuredversuspredicted equilibrium
centration gradient above the snowis not necessarilyin H202 concentrationjust abovethe snowsurface,and
contradiction with this simple model, which assumed low H202 in firn gas [Baleset al., 1995]both indicate
unchanging atmosphere and snow conditions over the that H202 is releasedslowlyfrom the snow,if at all. Beday. Slowdegassingof H202 from snow,kinetically con- cause surface snow contains so much more H202 than
trolled by releaseof H202 from the snow grains, could the atmospherebelowthe atmospheric
inversionheight,
also be important.
however,even a slow degassingwould increaseatmoH202 concentrationsmeasured on all days were also spheric concentrations. During the period analyzed,
belowthat predictedfrom equilibriumpartitioning[Con- surfacesnow was accumulatingH202, even in the abklin et al., 1993]. From this observationit can be in- sence of snowfall, apparently from cocondensationof
ferred that either degassingin the field was kinetically H20 and H202. Previous studies have reported H202
limited, the equilibrium concentration was below that
lossesin pits sampledover more than i year. Our curfound in laboratory studies, or both. The fact that
rent work suggeststhat theselossesmust have occurred
the concentrationin the surfacesnowincreasedroughly later in the summer or fall, after the May-July field
in parallel with the atmosphericconcentrationargues season.The cumulative evidencesuggeststhat surface
against significant degassing. However, additions to snow adjusts slowly to drops in atmosphericH202 conthe snow at night could well exceed degassingduring

centration, over time scalesof at least weeks.
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